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Abstract:  The data was collected through respondents in the form of different tests. Purposive sampling method was 

used, as the researcher selected Basketball Players with a specific purpose. 15 Basketball players selected under 

Performance based physical fitness program. This study involves a cross sectional, comparative pre and post-test of 

experimental group. This study was conducted in a quasi-square experimental design. The Performance based 

physical fitness program were planned for 4 days a week 30 minutes in a day for 06 weeks The result of the study 

shows that significant effects of Performance based physical fitness program were found on Passing, abilities 

enhance due to performance based physical fitness program of basketball players. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Basketball is a popular team sport in which two teams, most commonly of five players each, opposing one another on a 

rectangular court, Passing and receiving a basketball allows a team to effectively move the ball quickly around the 

court. A pass is a method of moving the ball between players. Most passes are accompanied by a step forward to 

increase power and are followed through with the hands to ensure accuracy. A team that has players with strong passing 

and receiving skills will spread the defense and be hard to guard. This strength should help create open shots, which 

will hopefully lead to more scoring opportunities. Shooting, defense, dribbling, passing, and rebounding are some of the 

most significant abilities in the basketball game of Performance based physical fitness program   enable the athlete to 

overload and train his/her body in a specific position required for a specific competition situation. Today the high level 

of professional sport focuses on of Performance based physical fitness program is a form of overload exercise.   

Researchers’ state that of Performance based physical fitness program   can change the elasticity of muscles and 

tendons, to enable them to store bigger quantities of elastic energy during a given stretch-shortening movement. 

Another advantage of Performance based physical fitness program is that it includes movements, which cause elastic 

energy to maximize the stretch-shortening cycle. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 

Sample Size and Technique of data Collection  

The data was collected through respondents in the form of different tests. Purposive sampling method was used, as the 

researcher selected Basketball Players with a specific purpose. 25  basketball players selected under Performance based 

physical fitness program  group Training was given to both groups separately. This study involves a cross sectional, 

comparative pre and post-test of experimental group. Since only experimental groups were taken by the investigator and 

there was no control group so this study was conducted in a quasi-square experimental design.  

Training Program 

The Performance based physical fitness program  were planned for 4 days a week 30 minutes in a day for 12 weeks 

including 10 minutes warm up period and 05 minutes cool down. The result computed also crosschecked by using 

following statistical variables. Mean standard deviation, T-test.  

Passing Test  

Basketball passing test required a smooth wall surface of 30 feet. A restraining line 26 feet long was marked out on the 

floor 8 feet from and parallel to the testing wall. On the testing wall six boxes measuring 2 feet by 2 feet were marked 

out all 2 feet apart. Moving from the left side of the testing wall, targets A, C and E have their base 5 feet from the floor 
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while B, D and F have their base 3 feet from the floor. Each participant performed a chest pass to the first target square 

(A), recovered the ball while moving to the second target square (B), performed a chest pass to the second target (B). 

The participant then continued this action until he reached the last target (F). The test was continued for just thirty 

seconds. Only chest passes were allowed. Each chest pass that hit the target or on the target lines was awarded 2 points 

and one point was awarded for each pass that hit between the targets. 

 

RESULTS OF THE STUDY 

 

Table-1 

Mean Scores and Standard Deviations of selected  components of the Basketball players 

 

Sr. No. Components Means Scores Standard Deviations 

1.  Age (Year) 19.45 7.13 

2.  Weight (Kg) 65.87 8.59 

3.  Height (cm) 175.30 12.35 

4.  Training (days/week) 4.73 1.40 

5.  Training duration (hours) 2.75 0.66 

6.  Warm up (minutes) 10.56 2.13 

7.  Competition in one year 12.15 2.85 

 

Table-1, shows that the mean scores and standard deviations of the selected components of the Basketball players. 

 

 Mean Score (S.Ds.) age of Basketball players  was 19.45  (7.13) years, mean score (S.Ds.) weight was 65.87  

(8.59) Kg., mean score (S.Ds.) height was 175.30 (12.35) cm.,  their training mean score (S.Ds.) was 4.73 (1.40) days, 

their training duration mean score (S.Ds.) was 2.75 (.66) hours, their warm up mean score (S.Ds.) was 10.56 (2.13) 

minutes  and competition mean score (S.Ds.) was 12.15 (2.85) in one year. 

 

 
Figure-1, shows that the mean scores and standard deviations of the selected components of the Basketball 

players. 
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TABLE-2 

MEAN SCORES AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF PRE & POST-TEST PASSING ABILITY AMONG 

Basketball Players   

 

Basketball skill 

test 

Test No Mean Scores Standard 

Deviations 

T-test 

       Passing Pre-test 15 39.15 5.67 P<.05 

Post-Test 15 48.10 6.20 

 

Table-2, Shows that the mean scores and standard deviations of basketball passing  ability among group. 

 

 
 

Figure-2, Shows that the mean scores and standard deviations of basketball passing  ability Basketball Players 

           

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 

A pass in basketball is one of the most basic and fundamental skills needed to play the game. It is when a player 

moves the ball to another teammate through the air without being right next to each other. A pass advances the 

ball anywhere around the court anytime a player is not dribbling it. With regard to pretest of passing ability of, they 

have obtained mean values 39.15 and the standard deviation was 5.67 respectively. Furthmore, the Post-test of passing 

ability of  group, they have obtain mean values 48.10 and the standard deviation was 6.20 respectively, the findings of 

the study revealed that there was significant difference of passing ability  was found between pre and post of basketball 

players. The findings of the study revealed that Performance based physical fitness program enhance the passing ability 

of the players. The findings show the Improving passing ability and the performance enhancement of basketball skills 

through Performance based physical fitness program.  
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